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THE MONTANA KAIMIN
VOL. XIII.

UNIVERSITY OP MONTANA, MISSOULA, JANUARY 7, 1916.

No. 28.

AT ATHLETIC BALL

SANCTIONED DEBTS
ALONE TO BE PAID

COMMITTEE CLAPS LID ON
COSTLY TRIMMINGS OF
THE PAST

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE REPUDIATES CONTRACTS UN.
APPROVED BY THEM

DREW PLACED IN CHARGE
AND WILL NAME HELPERS

UNAUTHORIZED BILLS
CAUSE OF RESOLUTION

Dance Held January 28— Commit
tees to Be Appointed at
Once.

A. S. U. M. Board Indignant at
High Handed Violations of
Constitution.

F

M O N T A N A B A S K E T T O S SE R S— 1915 S E A S O N

Weeping and wailing and gnashing
Be it Resolved, That a notice be
of teeth- is the order of the day at the
published to the effect that the A. S.
florists, the taxicab campanies, and
U. M. will not be responsible for any
the cleaners and renters of dress suits.
contracts which are not made in a c-.
For, be it known, the coming athletic
cordance with the provisions of the
ball will not be a formal affair. Such
A. S. U. M. constitution.
is the decree passed by the executive
This resolution, passed by the ex
committee of the A. S. U. M. at the
ecutive committee of the A. S. U. M.jB
meeting held yesterday afternoon in
without a dissenting vote after 45 min
the office of Manager Arthur Drew.
utes of discussion at the meeting held
This is the first time in the history
yesterday afternoon, is, in the words
of the between-seinester prom that the
of Delegate Alva Baird, who intro
dance will be informal. Last year a
duced it, “ the result of conditions
strong effort was made to cut out the
with regard to student debts which
costly trimmings, but the executive
have been*coming to a head since the
board turned it down. At the meeting
football season began.”
Flint
Sheridan
Clark
Nissen (Coach)
yesterday
Vice-President
Clarence
When asked for information Manager
Robertson
Crawford (Capt.)
Cummings
Hanley declared that he had heard
IDrew stated that although the con
many opinions this year favoring an
stitution of the A. S. U. M. specifi-'
informal ball and delegate Virginia
cally declared that all debts contractr
Nuckolls introduced a motion to bring
A. S. U. M. DANCE FR ID AY
ed by the A. S. U. M. must first have
this about. The only dessenting vote
the executive committee’s sanction, was cast by delegate Alva Baird!
The co-eds will be given their
yet the only contract he had seen since
first opf>orE*ir,i<y to take advantsgs
•Arthur Drew was given full' charge
Hjhe aBinftiitOT hegan wao fcha—
ana Tot,.
of Leap year by an A. S. U. M.
of the ball by the commissioners. He
fthe Syracuse game. He also said that
dance to be held in the university
will appoint as soon as possible com
he had had considerable difficulty in
U N IV E R S IT Y SQUAD M E E TS H E L 
mittees to see to the different details D IE TR IC H , EC TO R AN D PROFES-j gymnasium tomorrow, January 7.
getting the receipts from Coach Jerry
ENA HIGH SCHO O L AND
of the dance. No other plans have
Nissen for the money expended on the
SOR S T A E H L IN G W IL L AP
Y. M. C. A.
been made. The ball will be held on
trip to the Dakotas.
PO RTIO N FUNDS
Friday, January 28.
The opinion that the executive comshould enforce the constitu
TWO GAMES SCHEDULED i mittee
tional provision and not pay any debts
DIETRICH MADE CHAIRMAN
not sanctioned by them was arrived at
Squad Leaves Without Captain Rob
Iearly in the meeting. The chief dis
ertson,
But
Confident
of
Meetings Will Be Held Every Two |
---------------------cussion hinged on the effect of such
Victory.
Week's During Coming
j W IT H SLID ES BIO LO GY PROFES|repudiation. Professor Charles StaehSemester.
SOR E N T E R T A IN S A T CONIling of the commerce department, fac
The basketball team will open the
----------I
V O C A TIO N
F O R T Y F O R E 8 T EM P LO YES BE
ulty representative on the committee,
season
at
Helena
Friday
night,
when
GIN S TU D IE S F IR S T DAY
feared that it would in the end re-act
Maurice Dietrich and Jay Ector
they
meet
the
strong
Helena
high,
With slides picturing the marvel
OF SCHO O L
Iagainst the university. Many of the
with Professor Charles C. Staehling
school
team,
last
year’s
interscholasnewspapers of the state he thought
of the commerce department make up ous beauty of Glacier park, its pala
tic champions. On the following night
Like the tribes from the north which the budget commission which was ap tial mountain peaks, its sharp jutting they will play the Helena Y. M. C. A. might distort the facts and make it apspread over the Roman empire, add pointed by the executive committee of cliffs and crags, its remnants of ice on the same floor. Captain Alfred Rob |pear that the students refused to pay
their just bilfs. To prevent this deling new enlivening blood to the in the A. S. U. M. at the meeting held bergs and its cold deep-blue lakes,! ertson will not accompany the team.
habitants of the old. center of civiliza in the manager’s office yesterday aft IDr. Morton J. Elrod, professor of bi-1 Coach Jerry Nissen is very optim ! egate Baird introduced his resolution
tion, half a hundred forest rangers ernoon. Dietrich received the highest ology at the University of Montana, istic over the prospects of the team to publicly repudiate beforehand all
from the pine covered ranges of the vote and will act as chairman. The interesting described in an illustrated |and looks forward to a successful sea 1such contracts. By referring to this
west began their studies in the forest commission will take up next semes lecture at student convocation th is; son. A definite schedule is not yet ar |published notice he argued that the
Icommittee could free itself of any
ter its duties of apportioning the inci morning wonders of this mountainous !
school yesterday.
ranged because of the difficulty of
The attendance is most gratifying dental fees among the various stu region now a national park.. How j finding dates satisfactory to all the j blame.
peaks
and
lakes
were
named
he
rej
Manager Drew was instructed to see
to Dean Skeels who is delighted not dent activities, holding meetings ev
teams.
only with the number of students in ery other week with the managers of cited with anecdotes of his own ex- j The Montana team will meet Wash |to having the resolution published in
perience
and
how
hazardous
w
a
s:
the Montana Kaimin and New Norththe short course, but also the char these activities..
ington State college in Missoula next
|west, and in the Missoulian even if it
In appointing the student members mountain climbing and photography
acter of the students, many of whom
month and a return series of games
work
he
showed
by
the
use
of
slides
j
|had to be paid for as advertising.
are officials high in the service of the of the committee the executive board
will be played in Pullman. Gonzaga
Professor Staehling brought up a
national forst reserve.
was Influenced by the desire to have showing pictures of crevices, icebergs, j
university will see the Montana team
waterfalls
and
steep
crooked
trails
|
bill for $5 for rent and breakage of
The special courses in surveying, men in charge of the budget expert
in action in Spokane and will come to
that
even
made
the
mountain
goat
the dishes used at the reception given
scaling, cruising, lumbering, forest ap ment who would be in school next
Missoula for two games. Idaho and
by the old faculty members and old
praisals and logging engineering are year and could thus carry their policy shudder.
Whitman will meet Montana in Mos
“
Glacier
park
is
not
noted
for
its
students to the new faculty members
attracting many of the students.
through to better advantage. The
cow and Walla Walla respectively.
high
mountains,”
said
Dr.
Elrod,
“
but
I
and students last September. The bill
other students who were nominated
The Oregon-Agriculture college will
was allowed by the committee. All
for places and eliminated in the bal for its abrupt peaks and remnant gla-1
travel to Missoula for two games.
j
ciers.
There
are
only
a
few
high
the members of the board were pres
loting were Howard Johnson, John
Coach
Nissen
says
there
Is
a
possi
Mount Cleveland
ent at the meeting.
Patterson and Clarence Strelt. No mountain peaks.
bility of arranging a series of games
co-eds were nominated although Pres rises about 10,440 feet above the sea
with
the
Montana
Agricultural
col
ident Payne Templeton asked the two level and Mount St. Nicholas and PeiSUMMER STUDENTS GET
gan mountain reach the 10,000-foot lege.
Home again is the girls’ rest-room feminine members of the executive point. The glaciers are not especially
RATES FROM RAILROADS
committee
if
they
had
any
girl
candi
in room 13 on the second floor of the
large. The Blackfeet glacier is the O’ROURKE AND WEBSTER
dates.
Professor
Staehling
was
elect
Main hall after an, unpleasant sojourn
Dr. J. P. Rowe of the university, di
most important one, it being about 15
PASS BAR EXAMINATIONS
on the third floor—where it was any ed by acclamation.
rector of the summer school, received
thing but restful. Here the young
(Continued on Page Three.)
Arthur O’Rourke and Fred B. Web word from the Oregon Short Line that
vfomen waited in vain for their prom
C A TH O L IC S M E E T TO M O R RO W
ster of the university law school a rate of a fare and a third had been
ised new home, which was to have
CO N VO C ATIO N M ONDAY
|passed the state bar examinations at allowed summer school students.
been first, the bicycle shed, renovated,
The Catholic Students’ association
Helena last week. Since the founding
Dr. Rowe has notified the University
and finally a women’s building on the will bold an Important meeting in room
A special convocation will be called of the law school several years ago, of Chicago that he will not accept an
campus. But as these, were not ob: 15, University Hall, tomorrow after next Monday In honor of W. J. a number of students have taken the invitation to becoine a member of the
tained and as it was seen that they noon at 4:30. The members will dis Weaver, a Wyoming preacher, and state bar examinations and there has summer school faculty of the Midway
could not be brought to pass, the old cuss national affiliation,' Sentinel pic vice-president of the Wyoming" state not' been a single failure in this time. institution: He was to have taken the
rest-room was given back and was tures and a socitl meeting. All mem navy league, whp Will talk on naval Graduates of the school are no lbnger work of Professor Salisbury, who is
weTcbmed"’wifE "open arms.
bers are urged to attend.
preparedness.
required to take the examination.
on sabbatical leave.

U U J . RULERS NAME
BUDGET COMMISSIONERS;

SHORT COURSE REGISTER
GRATIFIES DEAN SKEELS

GIRLS GET FORMER REST-ROOM
UNTIL PROMISED HOME COMES

BASKET TOSSERS PLAY
IN CAPITAL TOMORROW

GLACIAL BEAUTIES OF PARK
DEPICTED BY DR. ELROD

TW O

T H E M O N T A N A KA1M IN

THE

SSUES FOR ELECTION
T O E IN

M ONTANA
K A IM IN

Prounounced “Kl-meen.” This is a
The debating team that will repre
word taken from the language of the
Selish tribe and means writing, or sent the Missoula county high school
something in black and white.

in the debate with Butte is comprised

Published on Tuesday and Thursday
of every week by the Associated Stu of Evan Reely, Matt Pearce and Law
dents of the University o f Montana.

rence Burg.

Pearce is a freshman.

Subscription rate; $2.00 in advance.
Entered as second class mail matter
Seven hundred and seventy nine stu
at Missoula, Montana, under Act of con
gress of March 3. 1873.
dents were enrolled in the Butte high

£§1
STAFF
‘
~ *"
Editor ____ _________Emmet Riordan
Managing Editor____ Clarence Strei
Associate Editors
Marian Fergus, Edwin Stanley, Bruce
Hopper.
Sports Editor .............. Percy N. Stone
Circulation Manager..........James Fry
Advertising Solicitor -----_J. Markle
Asst. Circulation Manager...............
............. ...................Joseph Townsend
Reporters.
Ethel Roach, J. T. Crowe, Bernice
Berry, Ruth McHaffie, Carol O’Don
nell, Gussie Scherck, Grant Higgins,
Margaret Garvin and Phil Sheridan.

school when school closed for the
Christmas holidays.
Superintendent
George Downer expects an enrollment
of 800 when the second semester be
gins February 7.
* ♦ »
A short poem written by Marion
Dyer for the Christmas number of the
Mountaineer, the Butte high school
magazine, was considered so good by
the Butte Miner that it was reprinted
in full. The poem is a follows:
Does it pay to have a Santa Claus?
I really think it might,
When you think of all the kiddies
Awaiting Christmas night.

TUESDAY, JANUARY 7, 1916.
M O N TA N A SCHOOLS

Can you plan a gift conveyer
That would ever take the place
Of the dear mysterious Santa
With his jolly, ruddy face?

Sparkling, Horr and Eckersallthree all-American football playerB—
are boosting western football. We are If you can—we’ll do without him,
If you can’t we’ll let him stay;
thankful for the recognition we are
receiving from the effete East. We For e’en gown up children love him,
And I think he’ll always pay.
knew they played football out here,
we knew Washington State had one
*
*
*
of the very best teams in the United
Cliff Crowley has been elected cap
States—not the fifteenth or the twen tain of the Butte high school football
tieth as a few of the sport writers of team for next year. Crowley is a
the middle west have condescended to member of the Crowley family which
admit, but one of the fijst two or
is famous in the football history of
three. As for Montana—we had the
the copper city high school.
best team in the world on Thanks
giving day—and we know it, so what
else matters.
a good school paper .gives the stuBut how about the educational side dents of the whole school a chance to
of the western institutions? Not for try their hand at nearly anything
post-graduate work but for undergrad- they wish to take up after leaving
uate work Montana and other west- school.
ern schools are the equal of any of
if tjjpy wish to try litor&turo they
the ten-thousand-attendance universt* may try their talents through the
ties. Stay west young man. Tell paper. Like arguments can be found
your high school friends how much for nearly all other practical voca
of a school we have here. Bring them tions.
down here to see iL Stay here your
Now, to have a good school paper
self.
it must have the support and backing
The University News-Bulletin is of every pupil.. It must have proper
conducting a campaign for Montana material to make it interesting to
schools for Montana students. Get everyone. It must have a large cir
behind it. Have you a friend ready culation so enough money can be
to enter a university next semester or made to keep it going.
next year? Begin writing letters now.
So, Students of the Anaconda High
School, get busy and make your paper
Montana schools—none better.
what it should be—the best in the
state of Montana.—The Big Stack,
Anaconda High School.

KAIMIN’S REPORT SHOWS
MORE ASSETS THAN DEBTS

*

*

L U C Y & SO NS

A D V ER TIS ER S
W IL L
BE
FEA
T U R E D IN N O V E L P U B LIC A
If you want to submit some amend
TIO N
Henley Eigemanand Co.
ments to the A. S. U. M. constitution
to the students at the election for
GROCERS
Special editions of the Kaimin to be
manager of the'A. S. U. M., to be held published during the remainder of the
A clean store, good goods,
Friday, January 21, or if you want to year will consist of a law school edi right prices. Try us and see.
run for manager yourself, take notice tion, a forestry edition, a school of
of these dates laid down by the ex commerce and accounting edition and
ecutive committee of 'the students’ as a special advertisers’ edition.
The first of these, the advertisers’
sociation. All amendments must be
T H E [B A R B E R
edition, will appear sometime before
in the hands of the secretary, Elizathe end of the present semester. This
Under
First National Bank Bldg.
beth Lewis, by 4 p. m. tomorrow, and j wjh be the first publication of this naall petitions nominating candidates for
j ture attemptedby any university
the position of manager of the A. S. U. newspaper. All the news will be
M. must be in her hands by 4 p. m. Printed in the form ot regain display
advertisements. Headed news stories
GROCERS
ay, anuary .
will describe the stores and stock of
513 S. Higgins Ave. Phone 20
The rule requiring all such petitions the regular advertisers,
Good Goods.
Prompt Service.
to bear the signature of the candidate I The regular staff will make up the
will be strictly enforced. If there a re . law, forestry and commerce and acmore than two candidates a primary counting editions and the regular news
to eliminate all but two will be held on ! will be handled.All the information
Your checking accounts
Tuesday, January 18.
So far, acting \concerning thework and equipment
invited
Manager Arthur Drew is the only man '
these schools will be collected by
out for the position.
(the students or faculty of these
The proposition to give A. S. U. M. ■schools,
support to the band will be voted on | During the second semester every
We pay 4 per cent interest on
at the same time as the election for |school and department in the unTversavings accounts.
A. S. U. M. manager.
Isity will be given space under the
------------------------------‘ same conditions.

GEO. M I L L E R

Barber & Marshall

VOLTAIRE IN FRENCH
SECURED BY LIBRARY
The complete works of Voltaire, in
52 volumes, has been added to the |
equipment of the university library j
this week. The works are in French
and contain all of Voltaire’s writings, j
Steel engravings are used to illustrate
the books.
To students of local history two re
cent additions to the shelves should |
prove of interest. The first of these |
ie The Voyages and Travels of Lewis j
and Clark. This book was published
in 1812 and is an original copy. In
sketches by Father DeSmet relates
experiences which happened in this
immediate vicinity.
The Journal of Germanic Philology
in 13 volumes is another set recently
placed in the bookcases. This work
is edited by Professor Gustave Karsten of the University of Indiana.

*

The initial number of thhe Cliff
Dweller, a paper published by the
students of the Thompson Falls high
Report of Kaimin finances for pe school is just out. It is a neat looking
riod covering September to Decem little paper and is in the hands of
ber, 1915, inclusive.
Tom Good, who is the editor of the
Assets.
new publication. It is seeking en
Due from university for high
trance into Montana Interscholastic
school subscriptions_________$100.00 Press association and is desirous in
Outstanding bills, advertising—
building up a large exchange list.
American Tobacco Co__ _____ 66.89
The aim of the paper is to represent
Local merchants for adver
the utmost endeavor that the staff can
tising previous to Decem
put forth. ' If their expectation is real
ber
161.89 ized, The Cliff Dweller will improve
with every issue.
Total .........
$458.23
* * *
Liabilities.
The Thompson high school played
Due printer for work previous
their first basketball bame of the year,
to December 1.......................$251.00
November 3-3, when they defeated
Due printer for December
printing ................................... 112.00 Camas Pairie on the h'ome floor to
the tune of 18 to 9. The reservation
lads were met at the train by a crowd
Total ........................................ $363.00
of high . school and grade students,
Liabilities .................................. $363.00 who gave them a hearty reception
Assets ......................................... 458.23 after which they escorted them to the
Ward hotel
Balance ................................... $ 95.23
The report was accepted by the ex
ecutive committee of the A. S. U. M.
The editor of'the Kaimin was told to
present at the next session of the
board an estimate of the money he
would need from the A. S. U. M. to
publish the paper next semester.

SPECIAL KAIMIN EDITIONS Everything for the Den
FOR PROFESSIONAL SCHOOLS at Reasonable Prices

In the first basketball game of the
season for Laurel high school, they
were defeated by the Sweet Grass
high school quintet last Thursday
evening by a score of 36 to 10. The
contest was hard fought and was of
much interest to the Big Timber fans.

Put your shoulder to the wheel. The
Kalispell high school has had a
University must go forward.
chicken show and according to the

IN S TR U C TIO N S FOR O TH E R S
The worst sentence we’ve noticed
lately in this form an official instruc
tion for the regents’ examinations un
der the control of the University of the
State of New York:
“ No paper in any subject which is
markedly weak in English will be ac
cepted by the department.”
It must be rather awkward for the
department to have to reject its own
papers, but rules are rules, of course.
— Collier’s.
Kalispell Times the show was no jo k e !
for there are many nice birds there.
It is true that many, fine chickens
have come from Kalispell and no doubt
it is due to these annual chicken
shofrs. This year’s exhibit is the best
that the Flathead has ever had. and
is working splendidly
with the
farmer’s short course.

N ew Year

The Banking
Corporation

Right

PAID CAPITAL

Buy Your

$500,000.00

Start Your

School Supplies
at

A. W. Woods, Mgr.

Price’s Book Store

Missoula,

STUDENTSt
Have You Your
Skates?

Come in and order
them from us.
W e have the best
grade o f rockers,
hockeys and skat
ing, Shoes.

D. T. Curran
218 Higgins Ave,

Missoula

The Poison high school basketball | The Best Meal in Town for the
team has been taking an extended
money.
trip during the holidays, playing in
towns in both Flathead and Lincoln
counties. At Kalispell the fast quin
tet from Poison held the Flathead
champions to a score of 31 to 29. The
Poison team was unable to get |
Charles Martinson, Prop.
through to Columbia Falls, where they
had a game scheduled, on account of
snow.
•• •
The Hamiltonian, a paper published
Take Her
by the students of the Hamilton high
to—
school, has a beautiful Christmas num
ber which is worthy of praise. It is
Richardson Candy Co.
a bright newsy school paper and has
307 Higgins Ave.
very good make up.

Atlantic Lunch
Counter

The Purity

Montana.

Hoyt°Dickinson
Piano Co.
Guitars, . Mandolins, Violins,
Musical Sundries and Sheet
Music
218 Higgins Avenue
Missoula,
Montana

The
Western Montana
National Bank
Capital ............................. $200,000.00
Surplus and Profits.......

75,000.00

G. A. Wolf, President; J. C. Lehsou,
Vice-President; J. H. T. Ryman,
Cashier

John R. Daily Co.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

Fresh and Salt Meats,
Butter, Eggs, Poultry.
Fish and Game in Their Season
Phone 117
130-132 Higgins Avenue.

Ice cream, sundaee, sodas and
fountain drinks. W e make all
our own canaies in our clean,
sanitary kitchen.

J A N U A R Y 7, 1916.

TH R EE

TWO NATIONAL QUESTIONS
DEBATED IN FROSH CLASS

A L U M N I NOTES

The University appartments were
The class of 1902 is living up to its
University Apartments
put in operation a year ago to furn PR EPAR EDNESS AN D S IN G LE LEG motto, “Wise As an Owl.”
IS L A TIV E HO USE DISCUSSED
Alias “ ProVerty Flats”
ish a sort of men’s dormitory and to
Harold Blake, ’02, who was presi
BY FRESHM EN
dent of his class, now holds a respon
H as Rules o f Its Own alleviate the strain on the cafeteria

Your
University
Needs
You

“ Poverty flats,” "The Last Chance”
and other names more or less signifi
cant are the terms applied to a stu
dent hang-out called in the University
of Montana register, the University
apartments, where university
men
students eat, sleep and while away
the idle hours of the day or night.
Football men are the chief occupants
of the “flats.” By almost constant as
sociation with each other a sort of
organization of club without a name
has automatically grown around these
men. Qualifications for entrance are
nearly as rigid as those of a secret so
ciety.
Only by a series of natural
selection can a candidate become a
member of the “ knightly crew.” He
who can sleep under the greatest of
difficulties or use, with any show of
accuracy, a snuff box in the place of a
brass cuspidor, is assured of entrance
into this indefinite organization.

in Science hall and the dining room in
Craig hall. A training table was es
tablished and maintained during foot
ball season. This year the “ flats” were
opened under the management of
Coach Jerry Nissen, who ran them at
cost for the benefit of any men stu
dents who wished to live cheaply and
especially for the football team, who
had their training quarters there.
Some of the students could not stand
the strain of keeping their room in a
sanitary condition and moved to other
more convenient places, some going to
the Penwell, sometimes called “ Pinwheel,” and others to the Paxton,
where a competitive club was formed
under more favorable auspices, the
“ Tap a Keg o’ Beers.”
The Poverty flats are situated in a
most favorable location. The high
school is just accross the street, the
car line runs by it and a cigar and
candy store is on the corner.

sible position with the Anaconda Cop
The debating class under Dr. George per Mining company.
R. Coffman this week honored the new
Guy Sheridan, ’02, has a position
year by debating two political ques in a smelter at Butte.
tions of national importance. It was
George Barnes, ’02, who was prom
decided that the Administration’s plan inent in debate and oratory while in
of national defence should not be the university, and who won the Ce
adopted, James Purcell and Warham cil Rhodes' scholarship for Montana,
Noble defending and Christian Bentz is now a Presbyterian minister in
and Joseph Townsend opposing the Coldwater, Mich.
program. It was also decided that a | Will Craig, ’02, is clerk of the su
“ Uni-cameral legislature should 'sup-' preme court in Helena.
ersede the congress of the United
Miss Mary Elrod, ’12, of Missoula,
States as at present constituted.” Jack and Miss Gertrude Buckhouse, univer
Goldman and John Southwick upheld sity librarian, are in New York visit
the affirmative and A. E. Presby were ing friends. They expect to return
Champions of the negative.
IFebruary 1.
The debates were held in the
American Literature room in the
library building, the former taking the
place of the usual recitation period
Tuesday morning and the latter being
the regular Wednesday evening de
bate.

The Policy

UNIVERSITY PROFS. ATTEND ORATORS ARE WORKING
FOR BUCKLEY CONTEST HAWTHORNE’S PROGRAM
MEETING OF LAW SCHOOL
PLEASING TO MEMBERS
Examinations
O ccur in
Three W eek s

W h a t A re
Y ou Going to
Do
A b ou t It

|§

• •

Work on orations for the Buckley
oratorical contest has been started by
several students and one oration is al
ready in the hands of the committee.
The contest, which is held in April,
carries a prize of $20 to the successful
competitor. This prize is donated by
•Dr. J. J. Buckley in honor of his fa
ther, H. N. Buckley upon conditions
prescribed by the faculty. Orations
are judged by two sets of judges, one
marking them for thought and com
position and the other set making
their decision on the delivery of the
contestant. Orations must not be less
than 1,800 or more than 3,000 words
in length. -The winner represents the
university at the state oratorical con
test which this year is scheduled for
Bozeman.
Payne Templeton won the contest
M0RM0NISM IS SUBJECT
last year and Bruce Hopper was suc
AT SATURDAY MEETING cessful the previous year. Other stu
dents who have competed and expect
to enter the contest this year are Will
“ Mormanism” is the subject of a Long, Leo Horst, John Layton and
talk to be given before the members Phil Daniels. Several freshmen are
of the Authentic society by Emmet expected to compete also.
Riordan next Saturday evening. The
talk, which is one of a series on pres
ent day religions, will be given in the STUDENTS OF COMMERCE
Biology department at 8 o’clock. The
WILL ORGANIZE CLUB
public is invited to attend.

•Dean A. N . Whitlock and Professor
'Stephen I. Langmaid represented the
University of Montana law school at
a meeting of the national associati m
of American law schools, held in
Chicago at the Congress hotel on the
28,29 and 30 of December, 1915. The-'
meeting was given over to the discus
sion of now methods of teaching law
and general problems now confront
ing law schools.
The routine of business was broken
by a banquet, on December 29, given
by the Chicago Bar association in hon
or of the law. school reperesentatives.
Before -going to Chicago, Professor
Langmaid traveled to Salem, Mass.,
where he spent Christmas with his
father and mother.

A pleasing reflection of a happy hol
iday season was the meeting of Haw
thorne Literary society, held in Uni
versity hall Tuesday evening. The
program consisted of speeches which
dealt with the Christmas activity and
experiences of the day related by the
members of the society.
G LA C IA L B E A U T Y OF PARK
D E P IC TE D BY DR. ELROD

University of

square miles in area. About 14 others
are in the boundaries of the park, but
most of these are small ones or some
broken off from the large iceberg.”
In describing the park Dr. Elrod
said that most of the tourists never
saw the real beauty of nature as it is
exhibited in this wonderful region,
natural monstrosities. In describing
Lake McDonald, the largest one in the
park, he said, was twelve miles
long, about two miles wide and 480
feet deep. Most of the other smaller
lakes pronounced by some enthusiasts
as bottomless he told were sounded
and found to have a certain depth,
many not exceeding 60 or 70 feet.

For social purposes and to enable
We Call for and Deliver
them to meet with Missoula business
men and listen to addresses on com
to H ear “ Little D ream ” mercial subjects, upperclassmen in the
school of commerce and accounting Students Always Look for the Best.
The new Sophomore Literary so will hold a meeting in the future to
Phone 500 Red
ciety will meet at the home of Judge organize a commercial club.
506-508 S. Higgins Ave.
Missoula.
A. L. Duncan, 802 Gerald avenue, on
Saturday evening at 8 o’clock. “ Lit
tle Dream,” by Galsworthy will Sam Crawford Recovering
be read and special music will be furn
From Recent Operation
ished. All members are requested to
be present.

Montana
STUDENTS OF
LAW, FORESTRY,
COMMERCE
AND ACCOUNTING-,
JOURNALISM,
MUSIC. ART,
SCIENCE,
EDUCATION,
PHARMACY
DOMESTIC
SCIENCE

Second Semester Starts
Feb. 2

, 1916

T O N IG H T
Grinnell
College
Glee
Club

Sam Crawford, a senior in the law
school, captain of the varsity basket
ball team last year, is rapidly recover
ing from an operation for appendicitis,
which he underwent at ,St. Patrick’s
hospital last week. Crawford is con
valescing at the Sigma Chi fraternity
house.
F O R TY -F IV E A C C R E D ITE D HIGH
SCHOOLS R E P R E S E N TE D A T
S T A T E IN S T IT U T IO N

Graduates of 45 of the accredited
high schools of Montana and of three
high schools in the state, which are
not accredited, are this semester at
Prices— $1, 75c, 50c, 25c tending the University of Montana.
This semester’s enrollment also in
cludes graduates from high schools in
Courtesy The Montana Kaimin.
21 different states and from the Dis
trict of Columbia.

Missoula Theatre
at

IS FIRST OF ALL TO BE
SAFE!

AND NEXT, TO

RENDER THE GREATEST
POSSIBLE

SERVICE

TO

ALL THE PEOPLE

First National
Bank
M ISSOULA, M O N TA N A

The Butte Cleaners

Students

Bank

(Continued From Page One.)

Sophomore Lit Society

Associated

o f this

Picture Framing
A r t Goods
Kalsomining
Painting
Paper Hanging

SIM ON’S
Paint and Paper
House
312 Higgins Avenue.

We invite University Students
to inspect our new line of
Spaulding’s Sporting Goods
ANNOUNCEM ENT

We are handling sporting
goods for every season.

,

Hockey Skates Basketball Goods
and Skees are our specialty

Reinhard Hardware Co.
104 W est M ain

Missoula

T H E M O N T A N A K A IM IN

FOUR

U N IV E R SIT Y
SPOKANE SPORT EDITOR
TELLS OF N. W. GAMES

SPORTS

D06IE HAS
FOR MONTANA TEAM

0. A. C. GETS TURKEY DAY
GAME ON SYRACUSE FIELD

Syracuse, N. Y., Dec. 31.—E. J. Stew
Washington State college is again
GRIZZLIES H A V E M ADE T H E M  art, coach of the Oregon Agricultural
to be put to the test of representing
SE LV E S FAC TO R S IN N O R TH 
college football eleven arrived in Syra
the best in the west in a post-season
W E S T 8TR U G G LE
cuse Monday and completed arrange
tussle with a strong eastern eleven.
ments for a game with Syracuse uni
The great eleven of 1907, coachd by
"The more I hear about the Univer versity team in the Archbold stadium
Johnny Bender, trimmed St. Louis uni sity of Montana football the greater Thanksgiving day, 1916.
versity, admittedly a fast and most re becomes my admiration for the eleven
Dr. Stewart accepted the terms of
markable middle western team, on an which held the supposedly invincible fered by the Syracuse management
ice-caked Spokane field 11 to 0. In Syracuse football team to a 6 to 6 and will meet Graduate Manager
1909 another W. S. C. team lost to tie in Missoula, Thanksgiving day,” Walter S. Smith in New York city
Denver. This is the Pullman boys’ declares -Coach Gilmore Dobie, for tomorrow to plan the details of the
third supreme test..
eight years coach of football at the trip.
So far as my memory serves me, the University of Washington and who
This game will close the season for
northwest has a margin the better of has never lost a game in his eleven Syracuse, and prominent members of
it in the various intersectional games years of coaching experience.
the university faculty expressed the
played in the last seven or eight years
"It has been with unusual interest opinion today that the Aggies would
with the strongest teams of the mid- that I have watched the University of be the biggest attraction that could
del west, the far east and the Rocky Montana forge to the front in intercol j be played here to end the campaign.
mountain country. I have in mind legiate athletics,” said Dobie. "It was A straight guarantee and a precentage
eight contests, six played in 1915, in not long ago that Montana furnished privilege were the terms of the agree
which the northwestern teams were nothing but practice games to the Pa ment.
victorious three times, the easterners cific Northwest conference colleges.
three times and two games were tied. Last year you defeated Washington
BIO LO GISTS R EJO ICE
The northwest scored 105 points to 54 State college and held Idaho to a 0 to
for the east This is the intersectional 0 tie.
Dr. M. J. Elrod, head of the depart
This year you defeated Idaho
record, as far as I can remember it: and were the only team in the North ment of biology at the university, has
west to score on W. S. C. Next year been able, in spite of conditions in
1907—W. S. C. 11, St. Louis 0. .
you intend to meet three conference Europe, to add to the, equipment of
1909—W. S. C. 5, Denver 11.
1915—0. A. C. 20, Michigan A. C. 0 |colleges. You are now a factor to be his department this winter some new
1915—Montana 7, South Dakota 10.1considered seriously, very seriously.” microscopes, some immersion lenses
1915—Montana 10, North Dakota 10.1 "You have a good man in Coach and other apparatus, which makes pos
Jerry Nissen.
I like him immensely. sible more work than the biology lab
1915—Montana 6, Syracuse 6.
1915—Washington 46, Colorado 0. |1 am glad to see him enjoy this marked oratories have ever been able to carrj
success. Nissen and ‘Click’ Clark, your on before.
1915— O. A. C. 0, Syracuse 28.
captain who began his college football
^
'
f.
Engraved copper plate and cards
The St. Louis, Denver, Michigan training under me, and all of the rest
Aggie and Syracuse teams were thor of the team, have my best wishes. I make neat Xmas gifts. See samples at
oughly representative in the respec want to see you continue to enjoy the Bureau of Printing, 137 East Main.
tive years. That’s the reason three of success.”
them were brought here from long dis
tances. St. Louis, rated with the mid
dle western leaders in' 1907, when she
beat Nebraska 39 to 0 and Iowa 38 to
0, and Denver was the Rocky Moun
tain champion of 1909. In 1905 the I
Michigan Aggies humbled Yost’s Mich
The Interscholastic track meet,
igan U team, 24 to 0, and Syracuse was which is to be held at the university
rated the fifth best team in America, during the second week of May will
with only Cornell, Harvard, Pittsburg be larger than any of the previous
and Princeton better. —- J. Newton years, according to Dr. J. P. Rowe,
Colver, Sporting
Editor
Spokane |chairman of the committee that will
Spokesman-Review.
have charge of the affair. He ex
pects that there will be a large in
crease in the number of men, who will
contest in the meet although only five
will represent a school this year, the
number having been eight, previously.
More than 50 high schools of the state
will send men here this year and it is
If the present plans are carried out, estimated that there will be more than
Montana field will seat more than a 1,000 out of town visitors during
3,600 people in the grand stand and the meet.
bleachers. Dr. J. P..Rowe, chairman of
Letters were sent out to the differ
the Inte'rscholastic Track meet com ent high schools in the state last
mittee has specifications for the addi month, inviting them to the meet. Dr.
tion of a new row of bleachers to ex Rowe has received many answers and
tend for 100 feet north of the grand he is throughly satisfied that the meet
stand. It is also planned, to widen out will be a complete success. A book
the present grand stand and the let containing complete information
bleachers, that were built last year.
concerning the meet will be issued in
Nothing has yet been done in regard |the early part of March. This will be
to procuring appropriations for the i sent to all the competing schools.
improvements, but it will probably be
taken before the State Board of Edu
The best type faces, the best print
cation in the near future. It is esti ing press, the best kind of mechanics,
mated that about $1,800 will be need makes the product of the Bureau of
ed for the work.
I Printing the very best.

MANY VISITORS EXPECTED
FOR ANNUAL TRACK MEET

NEW BLEACHERS PLANNED
FOR INTERSCHOLASTIC MEET

SCHOOL OF PHARMACY
WILL AID DRUGGISTS

P IC TU R E S R E TU R N E D
U N IVER IT Y LA B O R A TO R IE S T O
Pictures of the university have been
AS S IS T IN DEC IPH ER IN G HARD
returned from the Panama-Pacific ex
PR ESCR IPTIO NS
position, where they have been on ex
hibition for the past year. After be
Following a custom of other state ing unpacked they will be hung in the
pharmacy schools and because of re halls of the university buildings.
cent requests from pharmacists in
Montana for information concerning
difficult, ambiguous and incompatible
prescriptions and formulae, the faculty
of the school of pharmacy of the Uni
versity of Montana offers its assist
ance of all members of the profession
in the state in helping them to deciph
er and compound in the best scientific
manner prescriptions and formulae
presenting any technical problems
which may arise in dispensing.
Dean Charles E. Mollett of the Mon
tana school of pharmacy, wishes to
serve pharmacy in Montana in other
capacities than teaching drug clerks
and while the school is in need of more
room and better facilities for taking
care of such problems as confront the
pharmacists, he wishes to place those
facilities now at hand, at the disposal
of the drug profession.
Dean Mollett wishes to receive cop
ies of difficult, incompatible and un
usual prescriptions even though the
pharmacists may have no questions to
asK in regard to them. He also wishes
to obtain pictures of interiors and ex
teriors of drug stores with informa
tion as to size and arrangement of
stock. These pictures and copies of

A Westinghouse

Mazda Lamp
In every socket—
The last word in
lighting

U R Hardware
Department is
headquarters for all
accessories to win
ter sports—

H

Snowshoeing
Skating
Skiing
Basket Ball
Etc.
Here, too, in our Cloth
ing and Shoe d e p a rt
ments, will be found the
proper clothing and foot
wear.

M IS S O U L A
M E R C A N T IL E
COMPANY

Department, Bonner,
Montana.
Manufacturers and Wholesale
Dealers in
PINE, LARCH AND FIR
LUM BER
And all kinds of mill work and
box shooks. A specialty being
made of Fruit Boxes.

KODAK SUPPLIES

Smith’ s Drug Store
Comer Higgins Ave. and
Cedar Street

Have Them
Finished
—A T—

W a r d ’s
Some Gandy
Specials
The nut family, 1 lb. boxes_50c
Chocolate covered caramels
_________ '.____'____50c
1 lb.
Maybelle chocolate cherries
1 lb........................................ .....39c
Also a full line of Johnston’s,
Guths, Liggetts and McDonald’s
at popular prices.

$ 1.35

Missoula Drug Co.^

per package o f

Come in and see us at our new

5 lamps

location—222 N. Higgins Ave.

Missoula Light
and Water Go.

M inute Lunch

European Plan. $1.00, $1.50, $2.50,
$3.00 per day. Fifteen large sam
ple rooms.

The

The
W . E. Wheeler, Prop.

J. D. Rowland
Jeweler and Optician. Repair

Florence
J. M. Hitchings, Proprietor
Dining Room Unsurpassed.
Missoula,
Montana

The Meal with The Pep

ing a Specialty.
114 East Main Street
^Missoula,

Montana

For a cup of

THE TAMALE KING
Good Hot Coffee and Qnick
Try it and you’ll like it. It 's
hot stuff.

Anaconda Copper
Mining Company

prescriptions will be used by the
classes in prescription practice and
dispensing and in commercial phar
macy.

Lunch
GO T O T H E

J. B . P1G G
316 Higgins Avenue

Coffee Parlor

Lumber

P R E S E N T B LEAC H ER S

ON

M O N TA N A FIE LD

MODERN CONFECTIONERY
Without a doubt the only place

where they make all their own

Candy, Hot Drinks and Ice Cream

-------

216 Higgins A venue.

